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Abstract

Resumen

Bottlebrushsquirreltail[Elymuselymoides(Raf.) Swezey]and
big squirreltail [E. multisetus (J. G. Smith) Burtt Davy] are
short-livedperennialbunchgrassesfoundon rangelandsfrom the
Pacific Coast to the Great Plains and from Canadato Mexico.
They are highly variable species with several subspecies
describedfor bottlebrushsquirreltail.In many rangelandcommunities, bottlebrushsquirreltail is the transitionaldominant
native grass in secondary successional communities.There is
considerableinterest in using squirreltailspecies in rangeland
restorationseedings,but problemswith seed collection(disarticulating rachis) have kept seed prices very high. Recently,grass
geneticistshave begun to developlines of squirreltailfor release
as pre-varietalgermplasm.Our purposewas to comparethe germinationat a wide rangeof constantor alternatingtemperatures
of squirreltailseeds from developmentallines and materialcollected from native stands.Big and bottlebrushsquirreltailseeds
(caryopses)germinatedover a wide rangeof temperatures.Seeds
of bottlebrushsquirreltailproducedfrom the samestandin 3 different years had remarkablysimilar germinationtemperature
profiles.The greatestvariationin germinationamongaccessions
occurredat very cold and cold categoriesof seedbed temperatures. These differencesmay be very significantin the establishment of seedlings in the field. There was no one temperature
regimethat alwayssupportedoptimumgerminationfor all of the
squirreltailaccessionstested. The regimesmost frequentlysupporting optimum germination were 15/20 and 15/250 C. The
seeds of big and bottlebrushsquirreltailtested do not have the
ecological amplitude of seeds of the competitive exotic weed
cheatgrass(BromustectorumL.), but they comeclose.

"Bottlebrush squirreltail" [Elymus elymoides (Raf.) Swezey] y
"Big squirreltail" [E. multisetus (J. G. Smith) Burtt Davy] son
zacates amacollados perennes de vida corta que se encuentran en
los pastizales, desde la Costa del Pacifico hasta las Grandes
Planicies y desde Canada hasta Mexico. Estas especies son altamente variables con varias subespecies descritas para
"Bottlebrush squirreltail". En muchas comunidades de pastizal,
en sucesion secundaria, el "Bottlebrush squirreltail" es el zacate
nativo transicional dominate. Hay un considerable interes en
usar especies de "Squirreltail" en siembras para restaurar pastizales, pero problemas con la colecci6n de semilla (desarticulacion
del raquis) han mantenido los precios de la semilla muy altos.
Recientemente los genetistas de pastos han iniciado el desarrollo
de lineas de "Squirreltail" para liberarlas como germoplasma
pre-varietal. Nuestro proposito fue comparar la germinacion de
semillas de las lineas de "Squirreltail" en desarrollo y material
colectado de poblaciones nativas bajo un amplio rango de temperaturas constantes o alternadas. Las semillas (cariposides) de
"Big squirreltail" y "Bottlebrush squirreltail" germinaron en un
amplio rango de temperaturas. Semillas de "Bottlebrush squirreltail" producidas en la misma poblacion, pero en tres diferentes ainos, tuvieron perfiles de temperatura de germinaci6n
remarcablemente similares. La mayor variacion en germinacion
entre las accesiones evaluadas ocurrio en las categorias de temperatura de la cama de siembra de frias y muy fria. Estas diferencias pueden ser muy significativas en el establecimiento de
plantulas en el campo. No hubo un regimen de temperatura que
mantuviera siempre la germinacion optima para todas las accesiones de "Squirreltail" evaluadas. Los regimenes que ma's frecuentemente mantuvieron la geminaci6n 6ptima fueron 15/20 y
15/250 C. Las semillas evaluadas de "Big squirreltail" y
"Bottlebrush squirreltail" no tienen la amplitud ecol6gica de las
semillas de la maleza exotica "Cheatgrass" (Bromus tectorum L.),
sin embargo ellas estfin muy cerca.

Key Words: Elymus elymoides,Elymus multisetus,incubation
temperatures,germinationprofiles, cheatgrass
For many years range managersknew bottlebrushsquirreltail
[Elymus elymoides (Raf.) Swezey] by the scientific name of
Sitanionhystrix(Nutt.)J. G. Smith.Big squirreltail[E. multisetus
(J. G. Smith) BurttDavy] originallyknown as S. jubatumJ. G.
Smith, is a less widely recognized species, and probablyoften
confused with bottlebrushsquirreltail(Hitchcock 1950). For a
long time it has been recognizedthatsquirreltailplantsareclosely relatedto the genusPseudoroegneriaandElymus(Cronquistet
al. 1977). Manynaturalhybridshave been recognizedwith squirreltailconsideredto be one parent(Wilson 1963). The taxonomic
reshufflingis a result of vastly improvedunderstandingof the
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genetics of the grass tribe Triticeae and the introduction of molecular biochemical techniques to determine affinities (Barkworth
1993).
In the Intermountain Area, temperatures for plant growth and
soil moisture to support such growth are nearly completely out of
phase (Evans et al. 1970). Moisture occurs during the cold winter
months and the summers are nearly dry. Plants that germinate at
very cold seedbed temperatures have the opportunity to establish
before the late spring and summer drought. Cheatgrass (Bromus
tectorum L.) closes plant communities to the establishment of
perennial grass seedlings through competition for soil moisture
(Evans et al. 1970). This competitive advantage is enhanced by
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the inherentpotentialto germinateat very
low seedbed temperatures (Young and
Evans 1982).
In a previousstudywe developedgerminationtemperature
profilesfor seedsof bottlebrushsquirreltailcollected from native
stands (Young and Evans 1977). In that
study seeds were collectedfrom the same
standfor 3 yearsover a 4 yearperiod.The
averagegerminationof seedsof thismaterial was published,but the profilesfor individualyearswerenotpublished.
Ourpurposewas to comparethe germinationtemperatureprofiles from this previous work with one developed for a
native stand collection that we have successfully used to establishstandson harsh
sites in Nevada, and with developmental
lines used in the grass improvementprogram of the third author. All of these
accessions of squirreltailare comparedto
cheatgrass.

Materialsand Methods
Seeds of bottlebrushsquirreltailwere
collected in 1972, 1974, and 1975 from a
standlocated at Medell Flat 30 km north
of Reno, Nev. (Lat.
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38', Long. 140?

19'). This collection is considered to be
Elymus elymoides ssp. elymoides (Raf.)

Swezey. Therewas no seed productionin
1973. The seeds from several hundred
plantsgrowingin a previouslybumedbig
sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata Nutt.) site

were collected. The seeds were threshed
by hand,cleaned,and storedat roomtemperaturefor 90 days beforetesting.A second sourcefromnativestandswas collected for us in WhitePine County,Nev. (Lat.
390

10', Long. 1 14? 15') in 1999 by a com-

mercialseed dealer.This collectionis also
considered to be E. elymoides ssp. ely-

moides.We sampledfroma 50 kg seed lot

to obtainthe seeds for laboratorytesting.
This collection, identifiedas White Pine,
has been successfully seeded at several
locations in the northern Great Basin
(unpublished research, USDA, ARS,
Reno,Nev.).
The Forage and Range Research
Laboratory,USDA, ARS, Logan, Utah
received 36 accessions of squirreltailin
1993 from the USDA, NationalResource
Conservation Service (NRCS), Plant
Material Center, Aberdeen, Ida. This
material had been collected from
California, Colorado, Idaho, Montana,
Nevada, Oregon, Utah, and Washington.
The materialwas plantedat the Greenville
Farm experimental site north of Logan,
Utah (Lat. 410 54', Long. 1110 50'). The

tap water. Germinationtrials were conducted in the dark. Incidental light was
receivedduringinitial wettingand germinationcounts.Seeds were consideredgerminatedwhen the radicalemerged1 mm.
Germinationcounts were made after 1, 2,
and 4 weeks. Constantincubationtemperatures were 0, 2, and 50 C and at 5 degree

increments through 40? C. Alternating
regimes included 16 hours at each constant temperature,plus 8 hours at each
possible highertemperatureper 24 hours.
For example, 35 C alternatedwith 40? C
only, while 0? C alternatedwith 2, 5, 10,
15, 20, 25, 30, 35, and400 C. This madea
total of 55 constantand alternatingtemperatureregimes(Younget al. 1991).
The germinationresponsesof the acces-

squirreltailaccessions were evaluatedfor sions of squirreltail accessions were comseed production and heading date. The paredusing the followingseedbedtemperaccession with the highest seed yield and ature regime definitions (Evans et al.
weight was Sand Hollow (Lat. 430 51', 1982, YoungandEvans 1982):
Long. 116?51') a big squirreltail(Joneset
a. Very cold: 0/0 (constant0? C), 0/2 (00
al. 1998). Sand Hollow has been released
C for 16 hoursand20 C for 8 hoursin
as a pre-varietygermplasm(naturaltract).
each 24 hours),0/5 and2/2? C.
A second accession of big squirreltail b. Cold: 0/10, 0/15, 2/5, 2/10, 2/15, 5/5,
(Dietrich)was collectednearDietrich,Ida.
and 5/10? C.
(Lat. 420 54', Long. 1140 19') in 1995. It
c. Cold fluctuating:0/20 through0/40? C
has been tested in experimentslocated at
and2/20 through2/40?C.
the Greenvilleexperimentalsite andit was
d. Fluctuating: 5/35 through 5/40? C,
from these plantingsthat we obtainedthe
10/35, 10/40, and 15/40? C.
seed for laboratorytesting.This accession
e. Moderate:5/20 through5/30, 10/10
is not proposedfor release at this time. A
through 10/30? C, 15/15 through
bottlebrush squirreltail accession (Fish
15/350 C, 20/20 through 30/350 C,
Creek) was collected near Carey, Ida.
and25/25 through25/300C.
(Lat.43021', Long. 1130 52') in 1995 and
f. Warm:20/40, 25/35, and 25/40? C,
grown in experimentsat Greenvillefrom
30/30 through30/400 C, 35/35, 35/40,
which we obtainedseed for testing. It is
and40/40?C.
proposed for release as a pre-variety The temperaturecategoriesreflect germigermplasm.
nation environments of field seedbeds
In all experiments4 replicationsof 25 based on several years of monitoringin
seeds each were used in a randomized the GreatBasin (Evanset al. 1970, Evans
block design. Seeds were placedon top of andYoung 1970, 1972).
non-toxic commercialgerminationpaper
Datafrom each base temperature
and its
in closed Petri dishes and kept wet with alternatingtemperature
regimeswere used

Table 1. Germination parameters calculated from quadratic response surfaces (Young and Evans 1982).
Calculatedparameter

Derived parameter

Purpose

Sum
55

Gross comparisonof profiles

Numberwith germination
55

Indicationof breathof germinationresponse

Numberof regimes with germinationno less than
maximumobserved minus confidence interval
Sum of optima
Numberof optimaregimes
Highest observedgermination

Indicationof breathof temperaturesthat
Supportoptimumgermination
Providesmeasureof potentialgerminationat
adaptedtemperatures
Indicationof potentialviability

Times temperatureregime supportsoptima
Total numberof profiles

Providesan estimateof optimumtemperatures
For germinationwith statisticalprecision

Calculatedwithin profile
Mean germination
Percentageof regimes with germination
Percentageof regimes with optimum
germination
Mean of optima
Maximumgermination
Calculatedamong germinationprofiles
Frequencyof optima
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Table2. Meangermination? one half of the confidenceintervalat the 0.01 level of probabilityfor seedsof the MedellFlat,Nevada,1972accessionof
bottlebrushsquirreltail.Seedsincubatedfor 4 weeksat constantor alternatingtemperaturesfrom0 through400 C.1
Germination
Cold period
0

2

10

5

Warmperiod C
20
15

20?11
34?10
14?11
0?12
0?12
0------------ 0?12
70?8
67?9
68?9
56?10
2--------------------------- 38?10
82?8*
76?8
80?8*
5-----------------------------------------------64?9
91?7*
87?8*
---------------------------86+8*
89?8*
15-------------------------------------------------------------------------------86+8*
-----------------------------------------------------------82+ 10*
-20
25---------------------------------46?10
30
--------35
---- -- -- -- -- - -- -- -- -- -- - -- -- -- -- -- - -- -- -- -- -- - -- -- -- -- -- - -- -- -- -- -- -- - -- -- -- -- --

40

35

30

25

0?12
2?11
0?12
2?11
0?12
20?10
10?11
40?10
44?10
8010*
56?12
52?11
50?12
46?11
28?12
28?11
2?1240
2?12
- -- -- -- -- -- - -- -- -- -- -- - -- -- -- -- -- -0?12
20?11
67?9
79?9
89?8*
[92?12*]
81?8*
72?11

10?10
55?10
72?10
82?9*
82?10*
77?10
74?10

'* Indicatestemperatureregimes with optimumgermination.[ ] Encloses maximumobservedgermination.

to generate a quadraticresponse surface
withestimatedmeansandconfidenceintervals at the 1%level of probability(Young
et al. 1980, Evanset al. 1982, Palmquistet
al. 1987). A numberof germinationparameterswere calculatedfrom the quadratic
response surfaces (Table 1) (Young and
Evans 1982). These germinationparameters were individuallysubjectedto analysis
of variance and the means separatedby
Duncan'sMultipleRangeTest.

Results and Discussion
A germinationquadraticresponse surface is providedas an exampleof the basic
data set for bottlebrushsquirreltailseeds
(Table2). Germinationis estimatedwith a
confidence interval at the 0.01 level of
probabilityfor each of the 55 temperatures
tested. Temperatureregimes supporting
optimumgermination(definedin Table 1),
are marked.The value of this dataset is it
providesan estimateof the variabilitythat
was observedin germinationresponsefor
a given population of squirreltail seeds
over 3 yearsof production.The 3 yearsof
seed productionwere remarkablyuniform
in virtually every parameter examined
(Table 3). Mean germination varied
among years by only 3%. Temperature
regimes with some germinationdid not
vary among years. This is an important
parameterbecauseit is an indicationof the
extremesat which some level of germination can be expected.In the Intermountain
Area where precipitationis almost comfor
pletely out of phase with temperatures
plantgrowth(Evanset al. 1970), germination of 38 ? 10%at a constant2? C (Table
2) may be significantbiologically despite
thatlevel of germinationbeing a long way
fromthe maximumof 92 ? 12%germination observedfor thatcollectionof bottle-

brushsquirreltailseeds. Maximumgermination was observed at temperature
regimesof 10/20 (100 C for 16 hoursand
20 for 8 hours in each 24 hour period),
10/25, 15/20, and 15/25? C. The maximum germinationwas over 90% for all 3
years. For a seed collected in the wilds,
this is an exceptional level of viability
(YoungandEvans 1982).
The 3 years of bottlebrushsquirreltail
productionexhibitedthe greatestvariation
in germinationat the seedbedtemperature
category of very cold (Table 3).
Germinationonly occurredwith the seed
collectedin 1972 andonly at a constant20
C. For the seeds produced in 1974 and
1975 no germinationoccurredin this category of seedbed temperatures.These are
thatoccurin the interface
the temperatures
between snow cover and the mineralsoil
or in the very early spring in the

Area(Evanset al. 1970). In
Intermountain
interpretingthese results,rememberthese
3 collections were made over a 4 year
period.Duringthe very dry year of 1973,
there was no bottlebrushsquirreltailseed
production from the Medell Flat stand.
Perhaps,the germinationresponsefor the
3 yearsof seed productionwas so uniform
because bottlebrush squirreltail is an
extreme ephemeralspecies. Evidence of
how early in the springbottlebrushsquirreltailcompletesits life cycle is provided
by a previousstudy. In studiesconducted
at the MedellFlatcollectionsite, we determinedthatif you were going to lower the
apparent carbohydratereserves of this
accession of squirreltailyou had to apply
defoliation treatmentsin the very early
spring,a monthor 6 weeks earlierthanfor
otherperennialgrasses(Youngand Evans
1978).

Table 3. Germination parameters calculated from germination-temperature profiles for 3 collections of bottlebrush squirreltail from the same site (Medell Flat, Nevada) over a 4 year period.
There was not sufficient seed production for collection in 1973. Data presented by Young and
Evans (1977) as average not by individual years.'
Germination
parameter
Profile mean
Regimes with some
germination
Mean of optima
Regimes with optima
Maximumgermination
Regimes with maxima
Seedbed temperaturecategories
Very cold
Cold
Cold fluctuating
Fluctuatin
Warme
Moderat

1972

Year of seed production
1974

1975

37

35

34

87
85
25

87
89
22

87
91
26

92
15/250 C

94
15/200C

96
10 & 15/200C

10a
56
25
23
29
80

Ob
51
24
27
29
78

Ob
43
20
33
27
81

The only statisticalsignificantdifferenceamongthe 3 collectionswas for germinationat the very cold categoryof seedbed
wheremeansfollowedby the sameletterarenot significantlydifferentat the o.O1level of probability
temperatures
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becauseof highergerminationat 0/30 and
2/300 C regimesthanotheraccessions(data
not shown). This is a very wide range of
Accession
Germination
diurnalfluctuation.
White
Fish
Deitrich Sand
Cheatgrass3
Medell2
parameter
The Fish Creek accession had much
Pine
Creek
Hollow
Flat
higher
germinationat warmerincubation
Bottlebrushsquirreltail
Big squirreltail
temperatures(Table4). Perhaps,the higher germinationobservedat cold fluctuat73a
33bc
26c
37bc
47b
35bc
Profile mean
ing andfluctuatingregimesis not only due
Regimes with
to toleranceto wide diurnalfluctuationsin
76c
75c
lOOa
87bc
98ab
78bc
germination
97a
82b
85b
78c
96a
Mean of optima
88b
incubationtemperatures,
but also for a tol4c
13c
7c
35a
26b
24b
Regimes with optima
erance to germinateat higher incubation
lOOb
93ab
84b
85b
lOOa
94ab
Maximumgermination
temperatures.Fish Creekand Medell Flat
Seedbed temperature
were clearly the highest germinating
categories
accessionsat moderateincubationtemper37a
9c
Oc
18b
Oc
3c
Very cold
atures,which constitute36% of the tem72a
57b
12d
6d
26c
Cold
50b
peratureregimestested.
89a
32c
37b
20c
45b
Cold fluctuating
23c
Cheatgrass is the highly competitive
90a
28c
29c
24c
43b
28c
Fluctuating
57a
52b
37c
33c
76a
28c
Warmer
exotic weed that limits the establishment
94a
69b
63b
80a
60b
90a
Moderate
of seedlingsof nativeperennialgrasseson
Means within rows followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the 0.01 level of probabilityas deterArea rangelands(Young et
Intermountain
mined by Duncan's Multiple Range Test.
al.
At
first
1987).
glanceit appearsthatthe
2Mean of 3 years productionfrom same site.
of
germination
cheatgrass seeds is
3Cheatgrass data from Young and Evans 1982.
markedlybetterthanfor squirreltailseeds
in every category (Table 4). There are 3
Comparingall the profiles for big and
Comparing the germination profile
bottlebrushsquirreltail(Table 4), reveals resultswith categoriesof seedbedtemper- factors that modify this assumption. In
the meanprofilegerminationis quitesimi- atures (Table 4), reveals the White Pine comparison to the germinationof other
lar with the only significant(P < 0.01) dif- accession of bottlebrushsquirreltailhad nativeperennialgrasses,the accessionsof
ferencebetweenFishCreekbottlebrush
and the highestgerminationat very cold incu- big and bottlebrushsquirreltailare at least
close to the same potential as
Sand Hollow big squirreltail.Fish Creek bation temperatures.Rememberthat for distantly
cheatgrass
(Young and Evans 1982). The
hadthe highestandSandHollowthe lowest the 3 years the Medell Flat accessions
germination
potential of seeds of many
mean germinationobserved.The 2 acces- were tested, germinationoccurredat very
grasses
native to the
perennial
sion of bottlebrushsquirreltail
seedharvest- cold temperatures
only in 1 year. Stepping
Intermountain
Area
is
much lower that
ed from native standshad germinationat up to cold seedbedtemperatures,
therewas
what
we
for
report
and bottlebrush
big
the highestpercentageof the 55 tempera- much greater germination with Medell
tureregimestested.Meanoptimumgermi- Flat and the WhitePine accessions,which squirreltail.There is no evidence of dormancy in seeds of squirreltailtested. The
nation was above 80% for all accessions by farhavethe greatestgermination.
testedexcept SandHollow big squirreltail. Cold fluctuationseedbed temperatures squirreltailseeds tested from eithernative
The maximum observed germination arean importantcategoryfor Intermountain standsor from nurseries,have high levels
exceeded 90% except White Pine bottle- Area rangeland seedings because they of viability.
On the negativeside in this comparison,
brushandSandHollowbig squirreltail.
The reflectthe temperature
regimesof seeds on
is
the shearmagnitudeof cheatgrassgermaximumgerminationfor the Fish Creek the surfaceof seedbedsduringthe spring.
mination
(Table4). The cheatgrassprofile
accession of bottlebrushsquirreltailwas Cold periodtemperaturesin this category
73% germination,while the best
averaged
100%.This indicatesthatall of these seed are 0 or 20 C. The Fish Creekaccessionof
squirreltail
profile averaged47% and the
lots containedhighlyviableseedswithlittle bottlebrushsquirreltail
hadthe highestgeror no evidenceof seeddormancy.
minationin the cold fluctuatingcategory poorest profile averaged26%. For cheatgrassgermination,35%of the 55 temperatureregimestested supportedgermination
Table 5. Frequency that temperature regimes supported optimum germination for temperaturenot lower that the maximum observed
germination profiles for accessions of bottlebrush and big squirreltail.
(100%), minus one half the confidence
internal at the 0.01 level of probability.
Germination
Cheatgrass germinated at all of the 55
Cold period
WarmperiodC
temperaturestested. This means germina0
2
5
10
15
20
25
30
35
40
tion occurredat a constant00 C, 400 C and
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~( %)0/40? C. Cheatgrasshas muchhigherger0
minationat very cold and cold categories
2
5
43
29
of seedbedtemperatures.
10
29
71
71
71
71
57
No single temperatureregime always
15
57
86
86
14
43
supportedoptimum germinationfor the
20
57
71
14
57
seeds of all of the accessionsof squirreltail
25
29
14
29
14
tested (Table 5). The regimes with the
30
14
14
highest frequency of optima were 15/20
35
40
and 15/25? C. Temperatureregimes that
Table 4. Germination parameters calculated from germination-temperature profiles for all accessions of bottlebrush and big squirreltail and a comparison with a profile for cheatgrass.1
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supportedoptimum germinationat least
once ranged from a constant 100 C to
25/400C.
The use of big or bottlebrushsquirreltail
accessions in restorationseedings is not
limitedby seed dormancy,lack of viability, or restrictivetemperature
requirements.
Squirreltailseeds do not have the ecological amplitudefor germinationin comparison to seeds of cheatgrass,but they probably come as close as any nativeperennial
grass in the Intermountain Area. The
developmentalselection work that so far
has been done on accessionsof squirreltail
has been for seed productionand weight,
not on the basisof germinationcharacteristics. Obviously,if you seed bottlebrushor
big squirreltailaccessionson sites infested
with cheatgrass,weed controlis necessary
duringsite preparation.
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